EROTICA: First Time Intern!
(Submissive Younger Woman, Older Man, Voyeur)
Show me Samantha, how badly do you want this job… Samantha was smart, reserved and never did anything to portray herself differently. But when the busty young blonde’s financial woes spiral mercilessly out of control and her job prospects dwindle. The shy and innocent graduate is at her wits end. Until one night, when her closest friend guides her in unleashing her sultry and dirty side and using it to her advantage. And so when she is lined up for a job interview with a ridiculously hot recruiter whispered to be ‘ten inches’ Samantha promises, she’ll break every rule and do whatever it takes to get the job… ************************* Advisory: This 9000 word scorching hot erotic short story contains explicit sexuality and adult situations. This book should be purchased and read by adults only. The content may be considered objectionable, so please read at your own discretion.

**Synopsis**

Show me Samantha, how badly do you want this job… Samantha was smart, reserved and never did anything to portray herself differently. But when the busty young blonde’s financial woes spiral mercilessly out of control and her job prospects dwindle. The shy and innocent graduate is at her wits end. Until one night, when her closest friend guides her in unleashing her sultry and dirty side and using it to her advantage. And so when she is lined up for a job interview with a ridiculously hot recruiter whispered to be ‘ten inches’ Samantha promises, she’ll break every rule and do whatever it takes to get the job…*************************
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